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»t kkton TH0U6HTS BY THE WAY

•hamber’s church was yesterday1 
the scene of a pretty and (fashionable i 
wedding when Dorothy, second ^li
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R Carruth-1 
ers, “Annandale,” was united in mar-

SOLD LIQUOR, 
FINED $3000

THE BEST EQUIPPED ARMY 
IK EUROPE

PRISONERS OP WAR FUND BRITISH TO SOLVE 
DIVORCE PROBLEM

a
Donations reeèhred for Prisoners 

Col. Winston Churchill Tells of Work of War by-Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
Done for British Troops r°* August. ' ’ * •

---------  ^ Previously’acknowledged $584.25
London, Aug 22nd.—Col. Wlncton Dr- J- J- Parley 

Churchill, Minister of Munitions, Dr- J- w- Gibson 
has begun the reorganization of the Mbs- J- w- Gibson 
British Munitions Department. In Mlss Helen Rathbuh 

Mr. and Mrs. Other Bergevin, of * statement he says the department Mlss Edith Anning 
“But the question of whether or Benton were yesterday handed out ,s cow employing 2,000,000 persons, Mis8 Stewart Masson 

not women should think was settled extremeiy stiff penalties by Magis- and ,he headquarters’ staff 13,600,iMre' R- J- Graham 
long ago. We must think because trate George Drewry of Brighton for a“J that ls 18 controlling an expendi- |Mr8- w- c- Springer 

given something to think violation of the Ontario Temperance *' re of between £6,00,000,000 and Mrs' Fred Deacon 
with, ages ago, at the time, of créa- Act- £700,000,000 a year. Col. Churchill |Mrs- J- F- Dolan
tlon. If God had not intended us to The charges were preferred by £,ys tbe work the aepaartment has Mr8' D- M- Waters 
think He would not have given us Inspector Arnott of this city, who dt,ne baa made the Eritihh Armies Mrs- E- G. Porter 
our intelligence. It would be a shah- Bade a seizure of whiskey and gin tIle best e<Tu|PP,M and me,. '';rmid- Mrs- Stewart Masson 
by trick, too, to give women brains at the Bergevin home near Trenton ably armed in Europe.” Mrs. W, W. Boyce
to think, with no hope of results, on Monday afternoon. This was “But’” the minister adds, “after **ra- H- Cod,y 
for’ thinking is just an aggravation miy reported in Tuesday’s Ontario. tbese great efforts- and in the fourth „rs’ ^artaw 
if nothing comes of it. It is a law As th,a w»s the second charge a- T6ar, °f tbe war’ wé no longer are ~~ 88 “• Fra,ick 
of life that people will use what they gainst Bergevin and his wife and tabf a*, 8tored-uP resource of the ”‘88 £ _Palen 
have. they appeared to be carrying on an nattonal energy or mobilizing. We ”,8S Helen Palen (Toronto)

illicit .trade in .wet goods, the mag- are applyJnR theni for the first time "®rs- M- stork
Imposed the full penalty in 7tb® war’ The magnitute of the phIp»en

otT effort and achievement . approxi- Mr8- Fred B. Smith
Ideas dn Bergevin himself was fined *1060 ”lates . «^«“«aUy the limits of B Pralick

break up homes, but lack of Ideas. and C08te or six -months in jail for tion^lh^ frottiT45, *“ TSr dlrec" Mrc a AW^rtf
The light and airy silly fairy may|8el“BgZ Ha was also fined *1000 tt ls necessary thtrôto^ntfsimtiv I'tl88 Kate SLer

get along beautifully In the days of and C08ts or 8lx months for keeping to eXDand hut k U S mplylMrs Thos Rltphincourtship, but she palls a bit in the'8alan ^ wi;e‘was also fined ground already covered^ and' ^yl^ Pred‘ 8- Anderson

steady wear and tear of married Ufe.' $ 00 and 00818 °r *lx «honths for thrifty and harmonious methods lMrs’ w- c- Mikel
It women could be made to think _ elean a furtheir reinfoijment of Mrs" J- w- Kinnear

they would not wear immodest cloth- Mr’ Wm" Carnew, K.C. of this ci- war power.” rqement of g R0%eft#on
brow and es, which suggest evil thoughts and ty was Mr A™011’8 solicitor For this purnose. Cnf nw-.„v.,,l*rs. J. W. Johnson

awaken unlawful desires. If women " ’ says it has been decided to form thi Mrs- A- McGinnes
Arthur L. Phelps, could be made to think they would,SCHOOJfER “®EO'. A. MARSH” TO 50 departments of the ministry into Mrs’ C’ BoKart

Did yqd ever stop to consider, ,7! 7 18 a T°man'a place t0| BB DISMANTLED 10 groups, each to be presided over T* John McKeown Sr.,
friends of mine, what influence our ftJSz the 8tandard of morality. ---------- by an experienced officer of the Jf88 Bva Panter
thoughts have on life’s every act? 1 " , "° °Dly th?nk they D°n”eUy Salva«e ™d Wrecking ministry, who WiU constitute a coun- Mls8 K-‘ SiUeB
When we reaUze the. diversity and “ 1101 7®ar aigreU and bird Company Tug Has Left for the cil> the functions of which will be *îî88 Holden 
immensity of our thoughts for one ^ "htch has ca“8ed the death Wreck. MmUar to those of the Army Council. “,6e 8mert
brief day, we are appaHed. Some- ^ mu Mrp. Denmark

has said" Guard well thy.Zu, ®!' “ c°uld be made to The tug "Frontènac” of the DOn-
thoughts, thy thoughts are heard in ™ n J° , ® m*Tcltal- MinelIy «^vage & Wrecking Company’s
heaven.” For that reason we should not SBr_A „ °“ly think they would)fleet left on Wednesday morning for 
endeavor to keep pure in heart. An- the „! “««or to their guests, in .the scene of the wreck of the schoon-
other reason for guardihg our trlhl?te ! 0t..hospItal,ty and thus con-jer “George A. Marsh”, which found-

* T"w —v-“"°n,wtr «-*• *■« p«v,.LAa“„",xjrLT-r»r“=•«. ».

hymn “The Voice that Breathed o’er That the thoughts leave their im- hands that gave6 her "ad^his Wfim IW Aswither on Mond^ and part of her carj M,S8 M. Conners
At the close of the ceremony pression on the countenance cannot drink. Women make ,ifo ,, As “««her the vessel nor the cargo transferred to a barge! The damage Mrs. John Williams

proper, before the concluding pray- be denied. Evil thoughts and evil I other wnm . I,e bard for 18 of sufficient value to have the to the Dunn in nlivhi mv, a h.* Miss M 8 HamiD™, t> '"° Æ « «—»• « - “”y w.b. W];Z SVaTSL-T; 5S VJSïïrMiss Tweddell singing the second the most beantiful countenance. The in another place «he ,, four hundred and fifty tons of sold at auction on Friday The Mlss Helena Lynch
7Z were6 1 pa88*0B8 ‘‘There wt" pMureinoneoT I ^ °D ^ Ve8SeL Unton LoBber Compa^Toro^ Mr. C. C,Stewart

ty. signing the register, the attempts to disguise his real nstere popular women’» 'n#noro 3 ef ----- » ■ m . , ^__ have insurance of $5,000 MàMMÉÈHI

-Mm "SzZL'iz.” *
doll and quantities of toms Sid tenLce but ^oTn°!h *b® e°un-,the morning paper with evident in a"ovd as Previously to Peterboro aSlf^fthe ^ V**? ““ “ CHIPAGO ^ELL HAVE 
palms. A sumptuous wedding break i“ Do r l! ^ and terest- Below (he picture was a Wpdneaday‘ Earlrm the morning 'Se towlL wa« n , ° l" Charge of
fast Was partaken of by the many tw 1 someone assert sharp criticism of the young man’s 80106 °f the 8t0re8 dM a lively busi- “ g 8 not competent.
guests, the bride’s ta„U being tLtions endC, TT* TT T** Ma ^ty Tt, and Aer 0688 ^ hunters,
tred by the wedding cake and artis- Îhat may be true hnt TT*' s J T g0Wn’ Peraonally, I sympa- ^ tarmers dW 001 
tically decorated with white roses noble deed i ’ , ’T' S°od and thize with the young man and be-
and sweetness. The bride eut the th„u J ** Pr°mPted by a noble lley° !» would be a happier home
cake with her husband’s sword. The - |8he were as interested in the paper
happy couple left Mr their honey- “Beautiful thoughts make beautiful 88 he and were reading the other ------ ---------------
moon amid a shower of confetti and lives, ihalf of it Instead of sitting around *AEUT. ERNEST «LITER is
good wishes, the bride wearing a For every word and deed j feeling hurt. Ejy PRISONER
smart taupe coatfdress With eatiniLives in the thought that prompted' “But you 8ee It is hard on the wo- ----------
hat TT Tt “ beC°mlng chlc tt- j .ma“’ ju8t the same. All oar civil- Hls Aeroplane Dropped Witihto the

at to match. The presents were As the flower lives in the seed ” 1 zation bas taught her that pink German Lines on istti, „# ", ,
numerous and handsome from far _ ■ * ' Ifril,s were tti^ thing. When they ” ■*** °f ,nly
and near and testify to the popular!- Thoughts are the roots of action. ! fall, she feels the bottom haa a,™ E o cut., ,
ty of the fair young bride. The ^orid has always had need of ped out of the world—he JL n t CoHe^te t K,ngaton

great thinkers. They lay the found-Move her anv 7 ! DOt Colleglate Ia8titute, has received
ation- for the activities of the world. | back to mother' You sT Tj° Ottewa^^hi”*”*** department’
Scientific research and educational man suffers every time Em " TT f 80n’ Fllsht-Llent.
advancement owe their origin to the “Women must think ^ n ^ SBter, of the Royal Flying
world’s great thinkers. Even the'to make gooHnUf! J they-are Corps who was reported missing on 
so-called Hroomoi. u i . ^ ID life, and success In July 13th, is officially, renorted a

earth’s dreamers we owl ’ ' 1” .17' b °“ maklng K°od. Men to made of hto being wounded. Thé
W1neT1*rTh*t HU8band ThrCat- gem‘°f and prose. “Think, contact UhleTor,To,IdeT Ï ^ ^ ***

ened to Shoot Her When She Was truly and thy thoughts shall the [affairs. They have been en^ 1 
About to Parie Up Hdr Belongings world’s famine feed” are words of , to be intelligent. Women have hL 
to Leave Hom^-Derided to Part praCt,Cal truth- encouraged to be toXh and

on are punished for the same 
ishness, wi,ich is hardly fair, 
women are beginning to learn, 
men are helping each other to

:
t!

;

Thoughts. stiff Penalties Handed Oat to Tren
ton Couple at Brighton Yes

terday -

LAW TO GRANT DECREE AFTER 
THREE YEARS OF SEPAR

ATION OPPOSED BY 
CHURCH

2.00
z2.00

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.” 2.00
2.00tiage to Major Charles Stanley Han

son, C.F.A., second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Hanson, Montreal, the 
officiating clergyman being the Rev. 
M. McGillivary, D. D. The church 
was.lavishly decorated for the occa
sion with white flowers, ferns and 
palms and the choir was in attend
ance.

2.00
“Nameless as meadows on another 

star,
Fleeting as white birds at a black 

cave’s mouth,
Distant as north is from the dreamy 

south,
As near as those Inseparable are.

But Her Influence Is Not So Potent 
Just Now As Formerly

2100
2.00
2.00

we were London. Aug; 24.—That there are 
2.00 from 250,000 to 300,000 
100 Great Britian legally

2.00

persons in
separated yet 

not divorced is one of the statements 
in the report ot the royal commission 
which has lately been investigating 
the divorce problem. «

This moreover is ogly 
ning. Other multitudes of 

1.00 women who have been married 
1.00 tinned

1.00
1.00So are my thoughts, at once my boon 

and bane; ' 'jjatlffll
Sweet as dear love and never more 

defined;
Strange as slow sorrow stalking in 

the mind,
’Mid uncommpnicable moods of pain.

Yet

Long before the appointed time, 
U W»., the 
crowded and inthe interval the or
ganist, Mrs. J. R. C. Dobbs, played 
appropiate music.

Precisely at 11 o’clock the wed
ding party arrived and moved up the 
aisle to the strains of Lohengrin’s 
wedding mar^ Flint came the us
hers, Mr. Black and Major Bristol. 
Then followed the bridesmaids. Miss 
Edith Carruthets and Miss Made- 
elne Hanson, (Montreal), who-were 
lecomingly gowned in pale pink tat- 
eta with shadow lace and black pic

ture hats and carried bouquets of 
garden flowers, the gift of the groom 
Next came Miss Kathleen Carruthers 
niece of the bride, a charming little 
flower girl, with a dainty frock of 
white point d’esprit over pink taffeta 
and carrying a basket of garden 
flowers.

1.00
«edifice was 1.00

1.00 -a begin- 
mon and1.00

con-
not only married but without 

even legal authority to 
though they donot and fcouid not, live 

• .60 (together. Probably this second
.50 jCitLesifisation % larger than the first.

After surveying these 
c. , ,,, ^ results.’ parliament has es- 

.50 tabliehed a joint committee to 
mqte the cause of marriage

.50“Intelligence on the wife’s part 
does not destroy connubial bliss, 
neither does ignorance 
ever make for it.

live apart.istrateare my thoughts I 
myself; jpi $ -f v'r 

Ttfey aire tire fashioned glory and 
, ' the worth,
They are the enduring thing when 

all the edrth
Sunders to drifting nothing on the 

shelf.
Of some blown wind of God, mould

ers and dies,
Shakespeare^

.50the empire of
each cnor apathy

.50 conditions.60 and their
pro-

and di
vorce reform. For many years the 
question has been before-the public. 

.25 Determined opposition by the church 

.26 ^ and oh ter agencies prevented accom- 

.26 plishment in a moderate measure; 

.261 the tide of human misery was dam! 
•25;med up; and now it is likely to be let 
.25 (loose with a much more radical 
.25,measure than 
.26

.50

.26

.26

With
Dante’s withered eyes.”

Last, but not least, came the char
ming and lovely bride on the arm of 
her father, who gave her away; She 
looked a picture of loveliness and 
sweetness and grace In her gown of 
white satin entrain with crystal trim
ming and old point lace, the gift of 
her mother.

a decade ago would
have sufficed.

The joint committee has under
taken to obtain passage of a law per
mitting absolute divorce in most of 
these cases of hopeless separation, 
judical separation orders.are now is
sued.oqaccount of cruelty, desertion, 
drunkenness and many other offences 
but thgse do not constitute divorce.

Bel elan R„ f°mmonly the ^«band is required 
Belgian Re- to pay maintenance fixed' by the

*403 on r?: °ften iD 08868 ,B which the 
*403.00 husband has been grievously wrong-

8.00 jCfi. If he doesn’t pay he can be and 
• t 2.50 often, is locked up. But, however 

2.50 .greatly husband and wife may" wish 
2.00 iit, they cannot be divorced unless 
l.OO-^here has been adultery on the wife’s 
1.00(part or adultery and also cruelty 
LOO, the husband’s.
i.OOj Almost a decade ago an effort was-. 
.50 made to obtain legislation 
.25 (that in cases of legal

.25

.26

.26
one SCHOONER STILL ON ROCKS *620.60

Middlesex is Likely a Complete Loss 
Dunn Has Bcfm Raised

Over her pretty soft 
hair toll the Brussels net veil sur
mounted by a coronet of orange blos
soms.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND

,
Eden.” on. ,

providing' 
separation the, 

court, after five years, should on the-
7777 application ot either party, make 

*420.15 cree of absolute

.25
The Mc-

de-
dtvorce. That bill

the war s end is much more liberal, 
t permits the decree to be issued àf- 

ter three years separation, whether 
the separation

I
:

Ave.,
Treasurer of Fund.

re*
sue

'4TO PLAY was by consent, by 
court decree or otherwise.

•If It Wants to Capture the Ameri-S°me cases fear thlt^the ^mwwnre 

es» League Pennant nould make it too easy. But the ■
Beginning right now, the Whitè They d«ai£T

A ■!. ffiUffil Sox are 81 borne. The Red Sox will! widely existent because of tll Z 
Ottawa, Aug. 24,-Girls of Ottawa b6,on the road. (sent difficulties of getting divorceT

anxious to work for their ' Finishing the series with Cleve- legitimacy and a fearful Zh . 
country have now an excellent op- land- Red s°x will get home for a stay Icase® of bigamy are mi™ 77 
portunity according to Majôr G. I.1™111 Sept. 3rd, when they play a Husband and wife legally ho,777" 
Campbell, Chief Recruiting Officer dooble-header with Detroit. Then !each other yet legally «» . V
for this district, who is in the city.;they bit the road for the rest of the|,orced to live lives of celibacv^i^’ 
He is prepared to accept applications 8eason- wlht the exception of three 8,1 moral standards. The fact ,7! 
from girls and women to work In the day* 8Cbeduled at home. They man- they are commonly poor make» hT 
big munitions factory at Lindsay age t0 aliP iu some oo> poned con- r«snlts yet worse. 6
and could plac.e one hundred girls 78tS °“ off deys ln that period, bat ! It is a question largely concern™, 
at least right away. Applicants', if thé:Y wiu not be «nongb to count for the poorer people, for at best it eo / 
accepted, would find good rooming | mn,fh’, " „ more to get a divorce than most dT
and boarding accommodation in the' D ing the samo °«rtod the White P!“ can pay. The story ha« he»7f 
Victoria County town and reason-1S°* "e at home the Red Sox will bi ten repeated of the cynical 
ably good pay, according to Majorl0” tbe‘r last blg tr,p- although tbev who said the divorce laws of EnliT 
Campbell, who has just arrived from1"® soheduled for 8 swing lat- were perfectly even handed * d 
where he and a committee of ladies T' Bo8t0n wlu flnls,î the season at tween rich and poor- either rich „ 
have been looking into the houring ‘ fact v Uch 18 8 ad- Poor petitioner m7ght hav! I 2 jquestion most thoroughly. S(V?L'age f0" Ja^k Barr>"° men it he had a case and about £6077

Many applications frcm Ottawa L.Th71aF6 811,1 toft ^shes be- expenses. ’ d abou‘ £50» tor
, . girls and women, some of them rath- ’7° *“6 two clubs, one at Chicago The church haa been eenedaii. „„

later Jaly 13th that the machine in which erprominent in the social life of the 777® at Boston. Th? laiir,r may jtagohistic to remedial legislation ! 
tool-1 Lieut. Olter was observer seemed city, are in Major Campbell’s hands £ T ** *** l,C('ide bo bnt the church influence is 7But to be struck by German gunfire. Others desiring to work in thé arsen ’ !°r 11 7 be p,ayt-d ••n the | Potent as formerly The war h
W°:'a d™r; TTT Wa7ab,e t0 “ak® al are writing him at the British and Tt u* " ^ ^ COndUlon8 * which “

ste- a d7 d ® macbine was not- American Block, Kingston. "pLi ;* of meeting this emergency ,, moPe
sr. iced to drop within the lines of the .. E ery ea8terr club anl two from Pressing than ever while at th.

t.te western wheel win vis,, Chicago time it has weakeneft£e ho£ «ZT 
M;* fconie serfes they an, ai.out i.b church owing to the attitude L7 
- fart Later they will h itertair. an- of the higher ecclesiasttn» ' 6t ’ 
ether 0f the westerners for a brief war issues ^ °D maBy
l^r.’od.

GREAT BALL

come to any 
gread extent as the weather condi- 

u ttons were too favorable for the har
vesting at home.

OTTAWA GIRLS FOR LINDSAY 
ARSEN AL V: ■

who areTAK-

WEDDED LESS THAN YEAR

YOUNG COUPLE AIR TROUBLES 
BEFORE COL. HUNTER 

AT KINGSTON
as be

tter's many Kingston friends.
It was while flying with a British 

squadron over the German lines on

Should "Women Thhtir?
Married less than a year, a young 

couple who reside in Frontenac had 
a quarrel and parted. The bride, 
who formerly lived in Toronto, has 
packed off to her relatives while
hubby remains here. The case camel1® now all°wed to women, or which
to a head on Tuesday afternoon when WOmen have clabned authorittvely
the wife complained to Justice of|aB thelr own rightful privUege, has ,v’ Father John Grant,
the Peace, George Hunter that her proved most unquestionably that wo- P7 !!!7 ,of moral theology at St. One of the ministers of this dis-
husband had threatened to shoot,men 6811 think.., The honors won by 7,g tlnes Semlnary, Toronto, died trict who is doing his utmost to as- Th® Royal FIylng Corps will be The Red Sox should be favorites
her if she got a man to come intofwonlen in th® higher schools and un- ... °®nly on Monday afternoon. The '«tot the farmers in harvest is Rev leaving Canada in » few weeks and7 the race sticks to anything like a 
the house to help her pack up her Ilversltlea of our lapd prove that wo- K*„® atb7 Grant was born in King- jW. G. Bradford, Methodist niinister take’ up new camP8 near Dallas,lclose decision, for they are driving 
belongings. men are capable of as high a stand- 7 .” 7Cbdloce8e near Napanee and 81 Mallorytown, who has spent three T®Xa8' Thls statement will prove very I nerveless finishers. They beat out

Relatives of the wife came down ard of thought as men, and in many Ib, IV6d bls 68r,y education there, weeks on the farm of Albert Root lntere8f,nS though not pleasant for'the White Sox and the Tigers last 
Toronto in an automobile to 08868 their abiUty in study and deep nt J7! attend6d the grand seminary and has done the pitching for 192 thousands of people in this district year whUe crippled and while on the 

take her back to Toronto, but fol- thought surpasses that of man. f n real and f,niahed his studies Toads of bay. , wb° during the last tow weeks have road. The Chicagoans are stronger
lowing hubby’s threats, a warrant The woman that thinks is the wo- tn- ® priesthood at Rome. He was ---------- *■ ---------------- made trlends at the Deseronto camps. |this year, but they have yet to prove

cows —- * 

rest and the accused, his wife and me” must fight and women must Thl ZmelZ 7 *fidland and Penteng. A lady whose home Is along the 1°" T*,6»"48 °“ the Mohawk Re-
the latter’s sister, with the officer W6°P- The present war has reveal- ïïronto P C® ye8terdny at Station Road reports that some cows 77!' "blch "7 mtad6 lnto the Mo- , -■
)f the law, made the trip to Mr. 6d the power of our women to think — , ' entered her vegetable garden and îl p ^a“P and the other wae on OFFICERS TO BE DISMISSED BITTEN BY DOG
Hunter s office in the automobile. an to do. The weeping cllneimr * » «-——— helped her to harvest the cron nt tb® Rathbun farm just back of the . ______ 8 SSED --------

Col. Hunter tried to have the W»d of woman is going out of fash ”ELD UP vegetables. She did not require any Ralbb^r ha8 S,“C® h®6” called the An Ottawa dispatch states that ,n Doyle’8

™ït",,w2sr."rj‘rsittr "°™™-“--u- .■
I :v:ilfiltiS I11*6 again enlarged for another week I

During the past quarter of a cen
tury, the question, “Should women 
think”, has been much before the 
world. The higher education which

the need
—Wayfarer. 

Rev. Father Grant Dead
enemy.

ROYAL FLYING CORPS SOON TO 
LEAVE DESERONTO

A PATRIOTIC CLERGYMAN A?PhJO..
t

BED CROSS PÈNNY-BAG STOLEN

A theft of an unusually contempt
ible nature was committed last night 
at the Royal Cato. The Red 
Penny-bag containing 
cents in coppers was carried away 
bo the proprietor, Mr J. g. Tom, in! 
formed the police.
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WORKING

f Canada Has • 
Tremendous 

thing on the

/I

't Frontenac 
der than he 
take off the 

*y. It has 
harvest and 
11 of the hay 
resiling com- 
to rest and 
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1 situation. , 
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be on Market To- 
fering of Sea- 
itablcs and

was uncommonly 
r. The offerings 
[apples and gar- 
‘e numerous and 
euality.
atoes is gradual- 
Ithe clouds and is 
gion where com- 
But there is still 
prop before the 
[ill be out of the 
3ne farmer who 
both tubers in 
|old out his load 
Other was asking 
»c a peck for po- 

nice in appear- 
re not many en- 
I be seen, x 
pty much in evt- 
d smooth in ap
hid soon become 
Its a peck was 
•mall lots. One 
Ite a large load, 
kt *2 a bushel, 
khe duchess and 
[varieties were 
[me good lots of 
B as low as 26c , 
fity of the loads 
bents. One lady

litefish and sal- 
a few minutes, 
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finds were out 
The prices for 
lire now- .very

early varieties 
le dozen

■OUS CHARGE 
I, a laborer, six
te, was arrested 
It this morning 
|d Harman at 
Be west of Mel- 
the city and 

I the police sta- 
ford came up 
h for the pre- 
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